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January Birthday Celebrations
Bill Eyre

23-Mar

Eileen McGovern 30-Mar
Estrella Rupnik

30-Mar

Do the three:
1. Wash your hands.
2. Maintain a 1.5 metre distance.
3. If sick stay home.
Lawn Mower

Wishing; Bill, Eileen and Estrella a very happy
birthday.

The COVID – 19 Virus and social distancing

Mower before repairs
If we keep in the centre of a 4 metre square this
should give about a 1.5 metre distance between
gardeners.

We now have the use of a lawn mower to keep our
lawn looking neat and tidy. Our Co-ordinator found
a mower upside down and covered in old oil and
gum tree leaves sitting on the side of the road for
Council pick-up. The mower was wheeled home,
cleaned up and assessed to see if a cost effective
repair could be done to enable to mower to run.

The necessary parts were purchased and fitted to
the mower. After re-assembly the fuel system was
primed and the engine stared on first pull of the
rope starter. To date we have mowed the lawn
every week and we are getting one to two wellheaped big wheelbarrows full of cut grass for
composting or garden mulch. Some of you may be
thinking the cut grass is not suitable for compost as
the mowers exhaust blows under the mower.
Today’s mowers have their exhaust outlet above
the main frame which eliminates the mixing of cut
grass with carbon monoxide gas. The top cover will
be sanded to remove the rust and re-painted black
with engine enamel.
Vegetable Growing Contest
The two, or, I should say, the three winners of the
vegetable growing contest were Ruby & Mikayla for
growing the hightest yield of tomatoes and Bob Lee
with his outstanding crop of cucumbers. Both Ruby,
Mikayla and Bob won a a twin pack of olive oil and
balsamic vinager, well done guys.

Committee meeting.
The Committee agreed to adjust the rule regarding
the weeding of the paths either side of your beds.
The new rule only requires you to weed the right
hand pathway beside your beds or the Carley
Avenue side of the beds. The new rule now gives
no excuse for gardeners not to weed the path next
to their garden beds.
Community beds
The community beds are starting to take shape as the
beds are being prepared for planting comfrey and
other herbs.
Camellia beds
The plan for the camellia beds is to turn them into
flower beds so we have a floral aray in winter, spring
and through to summer. I ask members not to plant
pumpkins or any other in these beds as there is a plan.
If you desire to contribute to the camellia beds, your
should contact the Co-ordinator to discuss how you
can contribute.
The cleaning of the orchard area
Due to the excessive rain we are experiencing the
weeds in the orchard need to be removed again. This
job only takes about 1.5 hours for two people. If you
have some spare time up your sleeve feel free to help
to remove them.
Plants of the month

Zucchini
Cucurbita pepo

Ruby & Mikayla collecting their prize

The Zucchini name describes the production of the
fruit and the name has been borrowed from the
Italian language, where zucchini is the plural
masculine diminutive word.

The female alternative is zucchina. In the Italian
Tuscan region the plant and fruit is called
zucchinio. The borrowing or as it is described,
linguistically, “loanword” (a word adopted from
one language, the donor language). This loan word
has been adopted in American, Australian,
Canadian and New Zealand dialects. The plant is
also known as a Courgette and baby marrows. The
zucchini was first domesticated around 7000 years
ago in Mesoamerica region which is modern day
Central Mexico, Belize, Guatemala, El Salvador,
Honduras, Nicaragua and the northern parts of
Costa Rica. The plant and fruit as we know it was
cultivated and eaten around 2000 years prior to
the Spanish colonisation of the Americas. Due to
the Spanish colonisation, diseases such as smallpox
and measles became endemic and caused the
deaths of around 90% of the Mesoamerican
indigenous people. These people had also
developed the growing of cacao, maize, beans,
tomato, avocado, vanilla, squash and chilli. The
zucchini fruit is picked when under 20cm in length
when the pulp is soft. Mature zucchini can be up to
a metre in length. Zucchinis can be boiled,
steamed, fried, grilled, baked and stuffed. Zucchinis
can also be used in bread making and added to
cake similar to the way carrots are used.

This must-have plant in any garden is easy to grow.
There are over 130 different varieties of beans, and
you will be assured of a steady daily supply of fresh
beans. In many cases you will find yourself giving
them away to your friends and neighbour. They can
be used in soups, stews, casseroles and salads and
are a natural source of minerals and vitamins.

Zucchinis are low in energy with approximately 17
kilojoules and they contain high amounts of folate
and potassium. The fruit can be shaped into
noodle-like spirals and used as a low-carbohydrate
substitute for pasta or noodles.

Vegetable Tarts

The soil needs to be of a well-draining nature and
for the best results ensure the soil is rich in all the
minerals and humus especially potassium.

What to plant now in our temperate zone










Silver beet
Lettuce
French & climbing Beans
Cabbage
Beetroot
Carrots
Peas
radish
Kale

Recipes of the Month

The plant is very easy to grow in well-drained soil
with raised beds being a better solution. pH 6-7 is
ideal and ensure the potassium level in the soil is
higher than normal. These plants are suited to the
Newcastle temperate climate.

Green Beans
Phaseolus vulgaris

Source: Matt Moran – Australian chef
Ingredients
2 tbs olive oil, plus extra to serve
40g butter
2 brown onions, thinly sliced
3 sprigs thyme, leaves picked, plus extra
2 garlic cloves, crushed

2 tbs red wine vinegar
1 tbs Dijon mustard
2 x shortcrust pastry sheets, partially thawed, halved
4 green zucchini, thinly sliced lengthways
100g cherry tomatoes, sliced
1 egg, lightly beaten
50g feta cheese, crumbled
Directions
Preheat the oven to 200°C and line a large oven tray
with baking paper
Heat oil in a large frying pan over medium heat, add
butter, onion, thyme and garlic, reduce to low and
cook for 15 minutes, stirring regularly. Add vinegar
and mustard, increase to medium-high heat and cook
for a further 2 minutes or until vinegar has
evaporated. Transfer mixture to a bowl and allow to
cool completely. Spread mixture over the pastry
leaving a 3cm border all around.
Place rows of zucchini over the onion mixture, top
with tomatoes, fold borders over, and brush with eggwash. Scatter with feta and extra thyme leaves and
drizzle with extra olive oil.
Bake time of 25 minutes or until pastry is golden and
vegetables tender.
Notes
A nice lunch dish, served with a green salad.

Turkish Braised Green Beans

Ingredients
500g fresh green beans, sliced
3 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
1 large brown onion, diced
1 can diced tomatoes, including juice
2 cloves garlic
1 teaspoon sugar
1/2 cup water
Salt & freshly ground pepper
1/2 teaspoon ground chilli or chilli flakes (optional)
Directions
Sauté and onions in a frypan in the olive oil until they
start to brown, then add garlic, beans, diced
tomatoes, sugar and water (and chilli if using). Season
well. Stir until well combined. Place a like on the pan
and simmer for about 30 minutes.
Notes
This is a nice traditional Turkish dish. The beans are
meant to be really soft.
Nice served hot or cold, with meats or just with crusty
bread and a plate of marinated feta cheese.

Check out this month’s seed collection website.

www.theseedcollection.com.au

